
Below you'll find our roundup of the best news and developments across the web,
covering everything from real estate highlights to climate change, city
developments, and urban planning. 

RULES OF THE ROAD FOR ENERGY TAX CODE - Podesta on Inflation Reduction Act:
We Have to Get the Guidance Right

As policymakers tackle the issue of inflation, Podesta emphasizes the critical need to
establish precise guidance in shaping the Inflation Reduction Act, highlighting the
importance of careful navigation in addressing this economic concern. Read more.

WHAT’S IMPLIED IN DIESEL PRICE SLIDE? - Sliding Diesel Prices Signal Warning for
U.S. Economy

As diesel prices take a slide, the U.S. economy receives a cautionary signal, triggering
concerns about potential implications and raising questions about the broader economic
landscape. Read more.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2023-04-26/podesta-on-inflation-reduction-act-we-have-to-get-the-guidance-right?_kx=
https://www.wsj.com/articles/sliding-diesel-prices-signal-warning-for-u-s-economy-c6400724?mod=economy_lead_pos1&_kx=


DESPITE HOME PRICE WOES, FEB PRICES ROSE - Home Prices Rose in February
for First Time Since June

Bringing a glimmer of optimism, the housing market sees a long-awaited rebound as home
prices rise in February, signaling a potential turnaround from previous challenges.. Read
more.

MARKET SLOWS, DOUBTS GROW - These Indicators Tell Us The Housing Market Is
Hitting The Brakes

As home prices and rent indicators fluctuate, the housing market becomes a focal point of
speculation, intensifying discussions about its stability and implications for the broader
economy in a climate of uncertainty. Read more.

ENROLLMENTS DOWN THREATEN COLLEGE TOWNS - Enrollment Declines
Threaten The Economic Futures Of College Towns

With enrollment declines casting a shadow over college towns, a wave of economic
challenges emerges, spurring these vibrant communities to reimagine their futures and
seek new avenues for growth and resilience. Read more.

URBAN PLANNERS TAP MAPS APPS - Recommended Mobile Apps for Urban
Planning in 2023

Step into the future of urban planning as cutting-edge mobile apps are unveiled,
empowering planners with innovative tools and transforming the way cities are designed
and managed. Read more.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/home-prices-rose-in-february-for-first-time-since-june-985486a6?st=usekws2zphc2jyh&reflink=article_email_share&_kx=
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.sidekickopen14.com%2Fs3t%2Fc%2F5%2Ff18dQhb0V1-gmb8bWLG_W1DZxRD59hl3kW7_k2841CX6NGW36PLlp56zRxHN58Ht2k1lM1vf197v5Y04%3Fte%3DW3R5hFj4cm2zwW4mKLS-3Cgq_ZW41Rksh3T1lbSW3H4Tjq3Fbt5SW3R3clZ3T1k6SW3_R5ZJ3K9xVXW49HSzj1GzPkkW41WtHf1GHDMXW3_Yf0-43T9vSW45TQM73K96qzW3K78fL3T1jVLW3F4G5p49RcZQW41ZnhD4fJfX_F1G9tDjpKG11%26si%3D8000000021229053%26pi%3Dfea654ff-2c61-42c1-a2fd-f979b64fb8ab&data=05%7C01%7Czoe.brenneke%40sortis.com%7Cc375d3834f844dace7e208db48314345%7C1dca9982802d44e38be844f903a8f97a%7C0%7C0%7C638183148662198985%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7XLapC9m8vosIuIQt1iTRXV2eavfJML%2FYHv1YOpxzDA%3D&reserved=0&_kx=
https://www.smartcitiesdive.com/news/enrollment-declines-threaten-college-towns-economics/648422/?_kx=
https://www.planetizen.com/features/122839-recommended-mobile-apps-urban-planning-2023?_kx=


OPPORTUNITIES ARISE AFTER BED BATH & BEYOND’S DEMISE - Bed Bath &
Beyond’s Demise Creates Fresh Opportunities, Retail Landlords Say

As Bed Bath & Beyond faces challenges, savvy retail landlords seize the moment to
embrace a wave of fresh opportunities, reimagining the future of retail spaces and
revitalizing their portfolios. Read more.

LENDERS AGREE: THERE’S STILL LIFE IN CRE - Despite Panicked Headlines,
Banks Continue to Finance Commercial Real Estate Transactions

Amidst sensationalized headlines, banks demonstrate unwavering confidence as they
persist in funding commercial real estate projects, signaling stability and opportunities in
the sector. Read more.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/bed-bath-beyonds-demise-creates-fresh-opportunities-retail-landlords-say-ddcf29eb?_kx=
https://www.wealthmanagement.com/finance-lending/despite-panicked-headlines-banks-continue-finance-commercial-real-estate?_kx=


11 CLIMATE TECHS GET VC CHECKS - 11 Climate Tech Investments Where VC
Funding Is Ramping Up 

Embark on a journey through the world of climate tech startups as this comprehensive
guide presents the most promising ventures at the forefront of tackling the global climate
crisis, offering lucrative investment prospects and a chance to make a meaningful impact
on our planet's future. Read more.

SCIENTISTS DOWNBEAT ON OCEANS’ HEAT - Recent, Rapid Ocean Warming Ahead
Of El Nino Alarms Scientists

This month, the global sea surface hit a new record high temperature. It has never warmed
this much, this quickly. Scientists don't fully understand why this has happened. Read
more.

PRIVATE DEBT LENDING TRENDING - Trends Watch: Private Debt Investing

The distress cycle has already shown signs of picking up, and there will be a great need
for strategic investment capital and active investment management that can help resolve
distressed situations. Read more.

WHAT Q1 MARKETS SAY TO BLACKSTONE’S GRAY - Blackstone’s Gray on First-
Quarter, Real Estate, Private Credit

Blackstone's real estate and private credit divisions shine as CEO Stephen A. Schwarzman
shares impressive Q1 results, signaling a lucrative landscape for investors in these thriving
sectors. Read more.

https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2023-climate-tech-startups-where-to-invest/?_kx=
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-65339934?_kx=
https://www.eisneramper.com/stemm-tw-ai-blog-0423/?_kx=
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2023-04-20/blackstone-s-gray-on-first-quarter-real-estate-private-credit?_kx=


HOTEL BEDS WITH ECO CREDS - Five Hotels Getting Sustainability Right

In an era where environmental consciousness is paramount, several hotels have risen to
the challenge by exemplifying sustainability in their operations. These eco-friendly hotels
demonstrate a commitment to minimizing their ecological footprint while providing
exceptional guest experiences. Green hotels to have on your radar in London, Namibia,
Singapore, Australia and Costa Rica. Read more.

 

The Global Fund

The Global Fund is a worldwide
movement to defeat HIV, TB, and malaria
and ensure a healthier, safer, more
equitable future for all. This year, the
Global Fund is calling on the world to
Fight For What Counts and save 20
million lives.

Learn more. 

Click Here to Get Involved

Donate

https://www.ft.com/content/571017dd-e329-4c7e-8bf5-110706ece2b8?_kx=
https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/about-the-global-fund/?_kx=
https://respada.com/the-global-fund?_kx=
https://act.unfoundation.org/onlineactions/FJvB3vUCJUepH_5KN75TTQ2?_kx=


Learn More About the Sortis Funds

To invest and read more about the Sortis Funds, visit our website, or find us on Linkedin.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have at michael.sander@sortis.com.

Some of the content in featured in the newsletter may be behind a paywall and require a subscription to read.
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